Notes from meeting 14th July 2014 at Jubilee Hall
1. Apologies received from Peter Treglown, Lynn Fielder, & Jeremy Baverstock. Colin
McCormick, Robert Cooper, Stephen Piper and Pat Gallanders also attended.
2. NT commented that to date the only written feedback received was via the Email
address – from John Bayliss. His Email was read to the group. It was suggested by CMcC that
it might be an idea to put an entry on the ‘Village’ facebook page, to encourage some sort of
debate.
3. NT indicated that BDC had suggested that Salhouse2020+ should have written terms of
reference. There is a specimen of a suitable document at the end of BDC’s Neighbourhood
Planning Guidance. This was briefly run through by NT who will produce a final draft for
approval by the Parish Council.
4. A first draft of the proposed Saga insert had been produced by PT. After a brief
discussion MH kindly offered to go through the document and reduce its content to try to
make it more ‘attractive’ to read. A working party – NT, CD and MH would finalise the
document as PT is away at present.
5. CD reported on discussions he had held with potential consultants to help with the NP.
Agreed that we would need to apply for additional funding if we were to adopt this
approach. PG suggested that we might consider speaking with Shaun Vincent, who held the
portfolio for planning in BDC and had worked with the Plumstead / Thorpe End NP group.
CD also said he would like to speak to other NP groups who had used consultants to get an
idea of the fees / day rates charged – NT to forward detail of the Drayton contact. NT would
also speak with BDC on the subject.
6. Date of next meeting set for Monday 1st September – office, Jubilee Hall 7.30 pm.

